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Magaya Explorer is a project of the company Jumia - now "The People Business". A software application that allows any company to define imports and exports, and to manage their operations, starting from the moment a shipment is accepted by the warehouse until the moment of delivery to the customer.
Magaya Explorer can be used on any network, without the need to install any additional services or applications. The management window is displayed in a window with a configuration interface and functionality similar to that of Excel. Students gain practical skills and experience in booking international flights
using the Travellerx2 Travel module. The class starts with a world map that shows your route and stops, and a route map that shows the shortest route between your start and end point. You can then start by choosing the start or end point, and choosing between a first or business class ticket, or the possibility
to pay in advance for the ticket. If you need more information on your flight plan you can access the settings. Tip: If you are planning a flight that takes you over several days, you can save a few hours by not booking the connecting flights straight after the initial purchase of the ticket. After deciding on the type
of ticket (first or business class), you can choose the departure or arrival time, date, airport, and the number of travellers in the group. If you want to upgrade to another type of ticket or change your flight plan, you can then pay for your ticket, and the module will calculate the details of your ticket. If you have
already paid for your ticket, you can cancel it and choose a new date, time and type of ticket. Tip: The module offers a number of possibilities for you to pay for your ticket. You can pay either in advance (via direct debit) or in the session. This means that the payment can be made either now, once you have
arrived at the departure airport, or at the end of the holiday. If you are buying the ticket at the departure airport, you can choose the payment method during the process of booking the ticket. After confirming your flight plan, you will have the option of editing your travel group, adding flights to the itinerary,
and changing the travel days, departure and arrival times, and country. You can also add all your required documents to your reservation if they are not already available. After entering all the details, you can confirm your travel plan. If you have paid for the ticket and it is not yet confirmed, you can schedule a
payment of
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• See all transactions, perform actions (create/edit/delete record) and generate documents and bills. • All statistical information about stored freight and vehicles. • Produce shipment and billing information. • Create and send travel drafts. • Make reports (in the Explorer) using the shipment or bill numbers. •
Create templates. • Export/import shipment/bill data. • Create calendars for shipments or bills. • Generate an address list. • Generate a document of the month, generate a document of bills. • Details are provided about the goods stored at the warehouse. • Export/import shipments to or from the warehouse. •
Export/import bills to or from the warehouse. • Coordinate with different carriers to send/receive shipments. • Communicate with other systems. • Save or import the data of the Magaya Explorer into the database. • Collaborate with other users and make changes to documents. • Calculate freight on a
shipment or bill. • Schedule shipments for a time period. • Prove freight and details of shipment. • Reconcile bills with the actual shipments. • Tracking the shipment of goods. • Replace the original invoice or bill. • Generate reports: shipment by bill, freight, payments. • Improved performance of the system,
with the possibility of choosing a particular date range. • Improved security of sensitive data, verification of user rights. • Support of different languages. • Allow different customizations. A: Yes, Magaya Courier is still supported for Windows but no longer for Solaris. Magaya Freight Management is the successor
and this is not a package but a separate application. In version 2.5 Magaya Courier will be merged with Magaya Freight Management. And this is from magaya.com - Magaya Explorer (formerly Magaya Cargo System) Product Key - See all transactions, perform actions (create/edit/delete record) and generate
documents and bills. All statistical information about stored freight and vehicles. Produce shipment and billing information. Create travel drafts. Make reports (in the Explorer) using the shipment or bill numbers. Create templates. Export/import shipment/bill data. Export/import shipments to or from the
warehouse. Export/import bills to or from the warehouse. b7e8fdf5c8
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Features: Displays commodity, qty, documents, shipments, warehouse stock information on the screen in tabular format. Displays commodities in relation to export destination, warehouse and warehouse stock. Sets prices for commodities and updating the prices with the import charges. Automatically
calculates tariffs, duties, taxes and customs fees. Can be used for four companies simultaneously. It calculates the weight of the cargo and the respective duties and taxes in one export/ import operation. Can be used with a database or can be directly connected to the Warehouse Management System.
Customizes the welcome message. Automatically runs the customs clearance, transit, warehouse and data input procedures, customs invoices, internal transfer documents (e.g. customs clearance, transit, warehouse and data input), factory tariffs and others. Prints reports and creates customs invoices. Prints
transport tickets and warehouse slips. Uses the input unit meter, can be used to enter the weight of the imported goods and the tariff classification in one input operation. Prevents data losses, makes sure that the removed data would not be deleted and that the remaining data would be kept. What's New:
New: company version is installed at the new end of the install wizard. Company Magaya cargo system client v.1.0.00 Magaya Cargo System Magaya Cargo System is a logistics application designed for couriers, warehouse providers, cargo airlines and freight forwarders. With this software, users can accurately
manage their exports or imports, as well as warehouse and accounting operations. They can generate all the necessary documentation and manage it according to their needs. You can perform all the management operations within the Magaya Explorer window. Magaya Explorer (formerly Magaya Cargo
System) Magaya Explorer (formerly Magaya Cargo System) Magaya Explorer is a logistics application designed for couriers, warehouse providers, cargo airlines and freight forwarders. With this software, users can accurately manage their exports or imports, as well as warehouse and accounting operations.
They can generate all the necessary documentation and manage it according to their needs. You can perform all the management operations within the Magaya Explorer window. Features: Displays commodity, qty, documents, shipments, warehouse stock information on the screen in tabular format. Displays
commodities in relation to export destination, warehouse and warehouse stock

What's New in the Magaya Explorer (formerly Magaya Cargo System)?

- Management of inventory levels for containers - Management of the stocks of reusable materials (H.D., metal, paper, plastic, etc.) - Management of H.D. tickets, logistic documents such as LCL. - Management of production orders (Productions, Production Machinery, etc.) - Sales orders for customers (Imports,
Exports, etc.) - Management of products in containers (cargo) - Management of sub-contracting companies Magaya Explorer is a software for exporting container cargo, so if you need a software for exporting container cargo, Magaya Explorer is the best choice for you. Manage your shipping order from the
original document, scan the order directly or to an email and fulfill it with the Importer and all the necessary documents. The mobile version supports both Android and iOS (smartphone or tablet). You can use it while sitting in a coffee shop, waiting for a bus, or waiting for your train. This version takes the
management of the inventory much further. With Magaya Explorer, you can allocate on-hand inventory (because you can see exactly what is in stock). You can prepare and manage the receipt of the containers (to specify the exact location and day of arrival). You can also manage the Inventories of the
materials, so you can put an order for a specific quantity on stock and you can manage the production plans in the production order. Magaya Explorer is a software for import management. It is a widely-used software for managing the imports. It allows you to manage and coordinate your deliveries, and
manage the documents that accompany the shipment. Features: - Loading/unloading of the pallets in containers - Full management of the inventory from the original document (in the current container) - Scanning of the document and fulfillment of the order - Receive the original container at the port and store
it - Scanning of the order - Calculate the quantity at stock - Make shipments (pre-paid or through third party) - Logistics documents for insurance (reduction of the risk of loss) - Freight management, including production of the loads - Production and planning of orders - Export management and coordination of
the shipments Magaya Explorer is a software for export management, so if you need a software for export management, Magaya Explorer is the best choice for you. This software is a fully integrated solution that allows you to manage your export:
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System Requirements For Magaya Explorer (formerly Magaya Cargo System):

Supported OS: Windows, Linux Minimum CPU: Dual Core 2 GHz Memory: 2 GB Graphics: AMD Radeon or NVidia Storage: 10 GB free space We cannot guarantee that all the features will work on all hardware. We recommend users to test the app on a Windows machine. You can do this by downloading and
running the free trial version. You can download the free trial version at: If you like
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